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 Fixed price  

 year structural  

 based on serviced lot. 

 and  foundation design. 

 Engineer’s of slab Class H2 
allowed  

 drawings and specifications prepared  

 fees, 
Inspections. 

 - Studs 600  / Trusses 600       
 

 be nominal  

 and gable with backed 

sarking unless otherwise  

  stairs:  or  grade,  with 

timber handrail and  applicable). 

 2x hose cocks. 1x to front and 1x to rear. 

 

 

 

 Unobstructed access site 

of the Owner(s). 

 
 

WORKS 

 and up 600mm site fall. 

 of unc  site  

 Slab to suit class   

 onnections: - Sewerage of 50m, 60m of  

 10m phase underground power 

 box  10m of 

  

 N2 as per  of  

 40m of sedimen  60m Site 
Only) 

 

LANDSCAPED 

   and back 

 Allowance of  

  (house slab only). 

 for Retaining. 

 for any Excavation. 

 for any acoustics or bush fire                                          
 

 
TREATMENT 

  accordance with  

 70mm trusses as per engineering        
design. 

 
 DOWNPIPES 

 Colorbond roof sheeting (Custom Orb Profile). 

 Gutters/Fascias - or profiles. 

 round profile. 

 trusses be engineer designed 

22.5° unless  

  roof ar  

 
FINISH 

 Under roof tiled Alfresco with ceiling fan, speakers,  
TV point 

 Tiled Porch, LED lights, sensor lights 

 veneer external a wide range. 

 face Range. 

 Face Bathurst, 

 Rice, erisher  or 

Blend. 

 have natural mortar and raked joints. 

 Render to front  

 Exposed agg driveway (colour from standard range). 

 Rendered letter box and fold down clothesline 
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LININGS 

  with 10mm  
and ceiling 

 areas  

 68mm x 12mm  finish. 

 42mm x 12mm pine  finish. 

 Taubmans   for  

 Three  em  
range). 

 enamel   doors and woodwork. 

  soffits be white. 

  

and doors as  

  area and Builders range. 

 Roller blinds living and bed windows and  

 Quality carpets bedrooms and robes , 11mm 
underlay 

 

CABINETRY 

 Bench tops: - 20mm with arise edge Smart Stone to 
kitchen, bathroom and laundry. 

 over kitchen cupboards. 

  drawers, stack  

 and bins. 

 pantry. 

 Soft close draws mechanisms to all cabinetry. 

 

(as attached plan) 

 Down lights in brushed   

 (27 lights on  

 LED lights and sensor  

 1 x fan per bedroom, Media, 2 x living area  

3  

  and  as (20 points on aver-
age). 

 4x points, 3 ph point, 2 data points, 1  

 

 

 Oven: Euromaid BS5 (900cm) nine functions  in        
 

  Euromaid  

 Rangehood: Euromaid 

slide-out (900cm) 

 

 

em in stainless  

  

 
MIRRORS 

 Tiled niche in  

 shower with and shower  

 Double basin quar   

bench ensuite with soft 

close drawers. 

 basin   vanity     
bathroom,stone top  

 1650mm anti - white Bath 
away  

 Frameless clear glass shower screens with  
 

 Frameless edge are 900mm                   
x length of  

    

  ensuite  

 Square tiled  

 Close coupled full ceramic  suite with Soft Close 
 

  

 
 double  

 
  tap for  

 
 - under bench 

with 

45lt tub. 
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 Hard-wired smoke as approval r  

 for future pay lounge and 
 

 for future or   
(Phone/Data). 

 as required. 

 Security alarm with future  wiring for back 
 

 Ducted conditioning with 6  

 for music 

for Ipod dock and  

 

 DOORS 

  door range 

 + Clear glazing). 

  clear prehung door frame                            
applicable). 

  feature panel doors 

 door be glass 

frame shown). 

 Wardrobe sliding  doors  bedroom  

 Fit-out  robe with and bank of 

double hanging rails. 

 out other robes with ,bank of                                

drawers, double hanging rails. 

 doors doors 

 out be 4x white 
adjustable shelves. 

 Fit out garage cupboards be doors 

and melamine if required. 

 ood  door handles external 
doors. 

 ood series door handles  
doors. 

emo   door 

emo   

 

 

WINDOWS 

 windows with clear 

glass with fr the standard range of 

colours. 

 Screens windows and doors  

 Roller blinds all doors and windows, 

 

 

 

 R2.5 batts are area 
garage  Patios). 

 on external walls. 

 R1.5 batts are external where required. 

 80% energy  as a minimum. 

 

 FENCING 

 pine fencing with as 
 

 = 50% of the 
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